
 

 

Position: Clean Team Crew Member 

Reporting Relationship: Clean Team Field Supervisor 

Status: Full time, Non-Exempt 

Overview 
The Clean Team Crew Member is responsible for, but not limited to, keeping the sidewalks, curbs, and other 
areas of the physical environment of Everett’s Downtown Improvement District (DID) clean and free of litter, 
trash, and other forms of debris. Other duties include graffiti removal or coverage, returning shopping carts 
to shopping centers, and sidewalk weed control. 

Duties and Responsibilities 
* Maintenance of assigned work area(s) 
* Sweep, blow or remove litter and biohazards from sidewalks, curbs and other areas of public space 
* Remove debris from curb line to prevent obstruction of storm drains 
* Locate and cover or remove graffiti from buildings, sidewalks, and sidewalk/street fixtures 
* Perform leaf blowing during required seasons 
* Provide customer service to visitors, merchants and residents of downtown 
* Communicate with coworkers and supervisors via radio to report location, project updates, identification of 
unreported issues, etc. 
* Other duties as assigned to include but not limited to weeding, limited landscaping, cleaning and refreshing 
of assets such as artwork, light posts, mail and utility boxes, etc. 
* Operate and /or maintain mechanized equipment like sweepers, blowers, bike equipment, and power 
washers 
* Use of technology to report, track and indicate completion of work requests 
 
Qualifications 
* Self-motivated, energetic learner with a good sense of humor 
* Strong communication skills, both verbal and written 
* Strong interpersonal skills and ability to work with groups and the public 
* Ability to follow instructions and complete work without direct supervision 
* Required to maintain a clean, neat appearance 
* Knowledge of Downtown Everett and its community a plus 
* Must be able to lift and carry up to 50 pounds 
* Must be comfortable working in an outdoors setting in all seasons and handling all types of waste 
* Must pass pre-employment drug screen, background check and motor vehicle records check 
* Weekend work rotations may be required 
 
Physical Demands and Work Environment 
Work Environment - Work outdoors all day, urban environment; most shifts start early morning 
Physical Demands - Sweeping, removing litter and other debris, removing graffiti, leaf blowing, power 
washing, pushing around a garbage can, lifting full garbage bags and other litter, and climbing and 
balancing on ladders. Must be able to lift and carry 50 pounds. 

Compensation 
Starts at $19.50. Eligible for medical, dental and vision benefits, and paid vacation leave with full-time status. 
Uniforms provided. 

How to Apply 
Email a resume and cover letter to hr@downtowneverettwa.org. 
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